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Abstract 
This paper attempts to identify the main influential elements in technology transfer process when a Small and 
medium sized enterprise wants to acquire a foreign technology. Based on literature SMEs play an irrefragable role 
in countries’ economic. They need to survive more than a few years therefore they need to acquire new technology 
and innovation. So many models introduce key factors in technology transfer process. Previous studies show that, 
technology transfer may influenced by various elements and factors and mechanism of technology transfer can be 
one of the most important one. Mechanism of technology transfer appears to be an important element to SMEs in 
technology transfer process. Some people suppose that as soon as both transferor and transferee are existed, 
transfer will be done and there is no need to communication channel or the other elements. Therefore, this study is 
based on a review of technology transfer models, SMEs and role of key factors in the success of technology 
transfer propose introduce a conceptual model, in order to identify elements in technology transfer process for 
SMEs who want to obtain foreign technology.  Finally the researcher presents a justified technology transfer 
broadcasting model as a new model which is base on two presented models in literature. First those two models 
with their weakness are completely reviewed then a justified conceptual model is introduced.   
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1. Introduction  
Micro, small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) play a central and critical role in the economy 
of countries worldwide [1]. They are a major source of skills, innovation and employment. They have 
simple structures, high flexibility and also they are so sensitive in cost, their restricted resources may 
also reduce access to new technologies or innovation [2]. SMEs need to compete in the fast-changing 
global industrial environment and to reach this they have to survive for more than a few years. To 
survive more and improve their competiveness they need to acquire new technology and skills [3]. 
They need to identify major barriers which are influential in the adopting new technology and 
acquisition and overcome them to become successful and survive in global market [4]. To obtain this 
goal and be able to compete, SMEs need a flow of new technology and since they have so many 
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limitations in skill resource and so on because of their size, they cannot generate own technologies and 
knowledge therefore they flash back to technology transfer (TT) as a economic strategic [5]. Today, 
SMEs utilize TT as strategic means with purpose of globalisation of business [6].  
Transferor is the owner of the knowledge and one who benefits such knowledge is receiver called 
transferee. Some people suppose that as soon as both transferor and transferee are existed, transfer will 
be done and there is no need to communication channel or the other elements [22]. If TT is done 
without considering all existing elements, it often leads to failure and as result nothings obtain except a 
number of machineries or physical layout, unusable catalogues, maps and instructions and in best 
situation transferee maybe receive some very simple knowledge. Product is not merely important and 
what is essential is the knowledge of its use and application [7]. 
This study reviewed TT models since the early 1970s and as result it can be said that regardless of 
transferee and transferor and technology which are most important elements in technology transfer 
process (TTP), there obviously are others that without considering them transferee could not assess and 
select the better appropriate mechanism. [8] Point out in their model that any TT project should not be 
commenced without a feasibility study since such projects often require heavy resource commitments. 
It is clear that sort of mechanism which transferee needs to use it to increase efficiency of transfer is 
one of the issue that must be mentioned in feasibility study. 
Overall, what is important is technology transfer not borrowing the title of TT. For the effective TT, 
an appropriate mechanism must be assessed and selected among so many and various mechanisms 
which depend upon the elements of TT. So this paper identifies eight elements in TTP through doing 
literature review and investigating most of presented models then uses them to offers a justified 
technology transfer broadcasting model with specifying the relation between elements. This model 
which is based on two models: model of Schlie [9] and Malik’s model [10] is widely explained with 
detail in this paper.  
2. Overview of Technology Transfer Models 
The researchers have offered so many TT models and methodologies, since the early 1970s. These 
models involve both quantitative and qualitative models. They are able make easy the effective 
planning and implementation of TT project. It is obvious that objective of each kind of model is 
different. Objective of qualitative models often are following as: 
9 To define activities those are involved in managing a TT project. 
9 To elicit factors and issues that can influence the success and effectiveness of TT project. 
On the other side, the quantitative models attempt to quantify significant parameters and analysing 
them. These models also try to minimise aim incompatibility between the transferors and transferees in 
TT process. 
Based on a project management approach, a comprehensive TT model is offered by Bar-zakey [11]. 
A qualitative model that shows a seven stage process is proposed by Behrman and Wallender [12]. This 
process is special for international technology transfer (ITT) and also may be more relevant to 
multinational corporations. Dahlman and Wesphal [8] offered a nine stage process model base on their 
work experience in rapidly industrialising countries in Far East and Republic of Korea during the 1980s. 
This model emphasises on transferee involvement at all stages so it may be as an improvement of the 
Behrman and Wallender model. A sample and basic model is proposed by Schlie et al. [9]. 
Chantramonklasri [13] has justified the model of Dahlman and Westphed. He divided ITT into five 
phases. A longitudinal model of TT is proposed by Lee [14]. This model is developed base on a study 
of developing and rapidly industrializing countries. A model which is similar to model of Schlie et al. 
is proposed by Reddy and Zhao [15]. They point out that any ITT project should examine three 
following main components: home-country component, host-country components and transaction 
component. Keller and Chinta [16] argue that effective TT would be determined by the extent to which 
the transferor and transferee manage the barriers that impede transfer and strengthen initiatives that 
facilitate it. A basic model with five steps is proposed by Durrani et al. [17].  A model of TT is 
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proposed by Bozeman [7]. This model is applicable to intra-firm technology transfer. But it is emphasis 
more on following transfer: TT from universities to industry and TT from government laboratories to 
industry. A conceptual model is offered for intra-firm technology transfer, according to technology 
transfer broadcasting model and based empirical research undertaken with multinational company by 
Malik [10]. He has identified two types of key factors which can influence the TTP. First type is called 
‘factors likely to help’ and help to this process and the second type is called ‘factors likely to inhibit’. 
The literature about quantitative models of TT is sparse. Some of the more important models are 
presented briefly in this section the mathematics has been left out.  Nawazsharif and Haq [18] have 
presented the earliest quantitative model. This model is a concept for potential technological distance 
(PTD) between transferor and transferee is proposed. Kelin and Lim [19] compared technology gap 
between two countries; Korea and Japan. Quantitative models emphasis that partner is needed in TTP 
to developed skills to be able to use formal, analytical approaches that can generate needed information 
for better TT planning. 
2.1. Schlie’s model:  
In a simple and basic model, seven elements are outlined in by Schlie et al. [9]. These elements can 
influence the planning, implementation, and eventual success of any TT project. These seven elements 
are following; transferor, transferee, mechanism of transfer, technology, transferor environment, 
transferee environment and greater environment. However the way that these seven mentioned 
elements apparent themselves can change with time, it definitely can be said that they are valid even in 
today’s business setting. From this model two useful hints can be taken that are following:  
1.  The most important hint is that the mechanism of TT should be chosen base on other six elements.  
2. The many changes that have taken place and are taking place in the global business setting today 
have made it imperative for managers of technology to gain good insights into the transferor 
environment, transferee environment and the grater environment in planning and implementing stages 
of a TT project.  
The weaknesses of this model are following:  
1. It does not advice plan, guidelines or schedule as to what a transferee should do.  
2. The relationship between these elements is not clear. 
3. The importance weight of these elements, as which one is more important in TTP, is not proposed 
as well.  
4. It offers no mechanism of TT as to how the technology should be transferred from transferor to 
transferee as well as the broadcasting model. 
2.2. Technology transfer broadcasting model 
Technology transfer broadcasting model is a simple and basic conceptual framework for TTP which 
in a message is sent to a receiver from a transmitter. This message particularly includes mechanism of 
transfer. The feedback mode which is sent to transmitter from receiver provides information, 
knowledge, and data and so on about the transferred technology. The fig.1 illustrates this basic 
conceptual framework model [10]. Some aspect can be taken from this model. This model is an 
assistance to analyse how the SMEs may be in related with end customer expectation. On the other 
hand, technology manager should know how information can move between transmitter and receiver 
and how it leads to a degree of understanding between them. Finally, it is important that the message 
that was intended and was received have some degree of coherence and similarity.   
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Naturally, every model has some weaknesses and strengths. This study attempts to get some lessons 
to grow them in a new model by highlighting its weaknesses. Its major weaknesses are following: 
1. Message is sent by transmitter whiles receiver is the beneficiary of technology transferred and it 
must has high role in TTP. So it is clear that if receiver wants to get all components of technology 
and more benefit from TT project, it must be involved right from the beginning in the planning and 
implementation of a TT projects.  
2. There is one-way relationship between transmitter and receiver.  It means the communication 
between transmitter and receiver is a one-way and receiver is not able to involve in feasibility study 
of TT project.   
3. The type of technology as one important element is not clear. 
4. There are other elements in TTP which are not mentioned in this broadcasting model.  
5. It offers no mechanism of TT as to how the technology should be transferred from transmitter to 
receiver. 
 
3. Developing a conceptual framework model for technology transfer 
One of the most important aspects of TT is decision making about how to transfer technology and 
which mechanism is useful and can bring more benefit to transferee. The mechanisms of TT are 
various and with different elements and critical success factors (CSFs) in the TTP, the decision making 
is become a complicated process. To make it easier, a decision making model, which permits a step by 
step and systematic analysis to reach suitable answer about which mechanism is more appropriate in 
TTP is recommended. But before that, a conceptual model is needed which in all existing elements in 
TTP are introduced. According to presented technology transfer broadcasting model by Malik [10] and 
simple and generic model of Schlie [9], it is believed that other elements in addition to transferor and 
transferee in TTP should be considered. The proposed model in this study is compounded two 
summarized aforementioned model. It is named justified technology transfer broadcasting. In this 
model, eight effective elements in TTP between SMEs are classified. These elements are defined in 
below: 
• Transferor: Transferor can be called source and on the other hand it can be implied as the owner 
or holder of the knowledge [9]. Transferor is the entity in TTP which sell the technology to the 
recipient. Based on the previously summarised literature, the transferor could be an individual, a 
company, or a country [20]. 
• Transferee:  Transferee can be called recipient and on the other hand it is the beneficiary of 
technology and knowledge transfer [9]. Transferee also is the entity in TTP which purchase the 
TRANSMITTER 
FEEDBACK MODE
RECEIVER 
MESSAGE 
MODE OF TRANSFER 
Is feedback received?  Is clarification sought? 
Is message received and utilised? Who is actually sending message 
Technological artefacts flow 
people movement reports, 
Fig. 1. Technology Transfer Broadcasting Model 
Source: K.Malik (2002)  
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technology from the source. The transferee also could be an individual, a company, or a country 
[20]. 
• Technology: Many definitions exist concerning technology in literature. Based on the researcher’s 
opinion, the best definition for technology is offer by Khalil [20]. He defines technology as tools, 
processes, methods, product, systems employed in the creation of goods or in providing services 
and all the knowledge. In the other definition, technology is the most influential factor in a wealth 
creation system and that other factors contribute to the system [21]. 
• Mechanism of transfer: Since the transferee is the beneficiary of TT project, the mechanism of 
transfer should be chosen by transferee.  Based on literature, there are three sorts of channels that 
allow the flow of technology; general channels, reverse-engineering channels and planned channels 
[20]. 
• The transferor environment: Set of conditions which in the transferor proceeds to sell the 
technology to transferee, is called the transferor environment. It is clear that environment is the 
profound term and it is needed to identify and introduce some determinative factors which can 
influence to TTP. 
• The transferee environment: Set of conditions which in the transferee proceeds to purchase the 
technology from transferor, is called the transferee environment. It is clear that environment is the 
profound term and it is needed to identify and introduce some determinative factors which can 
influence to TTP. 
• The greater environment: It is obvious that transferee and transferor have some same set of 
condition which can influence to TTP. Actually, the justified technology transfer broadcasting 
model covers them at the greater environment. It is surrounding both the transferor and transferee. 
Layers of this environment are sub-regional, regional, and global. 
Fig. 2 illustrates the justified technology transfer broadcasting model, which is regarded 
improvement of two aforementioned models with great emphasis on transferee involvement at all 
stages of the TT project. In addition this model shows all effective elements in TTP with all 
relationship between them 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Finally, it can be said that this new developed model has overcome the disadvantages of two 
previous models. The most important hint is that the mechanism of TT should be chosen base on other 
seven elements. This is important that SMEs as transferee be able to assess and select the best 
mechanism of TT and for this it is recommended SMEs identify CSFs of each existing element of this 
model when they want to commence a TT project. It means that this developed model will be basis for 
SMEs in the feasibility study stage when they try to assess and select the best mechanism between all 
Fig. 2 Conceptual model: Justified technology transfer broadcasting 
Source: Developed by Authors 
Transferor Transferee 
The transferor The transferee 
Message 
Mechanism of Transfer 
The greater environment
Technology 
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feasible alternative. The other hint is that the relationship between transferor and transferee is 
essentially two-way with great emphasize on the transferee while in previous model there was a one-
way. In the broadcasting model, the message is sent by transmitter and there was a one-way 
relationship between transmitter and receiver while the transferee plays a critical role in the real TTP.  
The message is contractual element in nature. Sort of technology should be mentioned in the initial 
message. Technology has several issues which are essential to mention in the message for instance 
some information about specification, process of product or service, technical issues, financial issues, 
maintenance operations and so on. Before commencement of TT project, a mechanism of transfer 
should be included in the message. This model covers the transferee environment, transferor 
environment and greater environment unlike the broadcasting model and also shows the relationship 
between them to other elements unlike Shile’s model.          
    
4. Recommendations 
Additional research is needed to explore further in TT area. What is problem here is how SMEs as 
transferee should assess and select the better appropriate mechanism base on importance weight of 
elements. There is no idea about that and all SMEs as transferee faces two following questions: 
1. Which elements are most important in TT project? On the other hand if all of them has same 
importance in TT project? 
2. What are the Critical success Factors (CSFs) of each elements? 
So base on two above questions, this paper offers two recommendations. Since each element covers 
different CSFs, first recommendation is that to explore and identify CSFs of existing elements of 
justified technology transfer broadcasting model within SMEs. The second recommendation is that to 
ascertain and calculate importance weight of existing elements and their CSFs in justified technology 
transfer broadcasting model by utilizing improved Analytical Hierarchy Process by fuzzy set theory. 
Finally, the researchers can propose a decision making model to assess and select the best appropriate 
mechanism of TT according the finding of this paper. 
5. Conclusion 
The overall aim of this paper was to develop a conceptual model that illustrates the main and 
effective elements in TTP within SMEs. This is because if one SME attempts to transfer a technology 
without considering effective elements, this likely to lead a failure. The position taken in this study is 
that SMEs are able to obtain knowledge of technology as well as physical entity because without 
knowledge and base physical entity cannot be put to use. SMEs as transferee should be able to assess 
and select the mechanisms of TT to have an efficient transfer. It is clear all elements which impact on 
TT has to be considered by SMEs when want to assess and select the mechanism of TT in feasibility 
study stage. Therefore, this paper developed a justified technology transfer broadcasting model which 
in all elements are introduced with their relationships in TTP within SMEs.   
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